ORCA BAGS

DSLR
OR-516 DSLR TROLLEY CASE WITH INTEGRATED BACKPACK SYSTEM

The Orca OR-16 DSLR Trolley Case is ideal for traveling or flying with a camera and accessories.* The case comes with Orca Bags’ Aluminum Trolley System, which features durable rollerblade wheels. It also has an integrated hidden backpack system and an internal honeycomb frame, which provides maximum protection for the gear inside.

This case is compatible with mirrorless or DSLR video cameras.

Main Features:
• Padded external pocket for up to 17” laptop
• Waterproof zippers
• Two padded carrying handles
• External USB port
• Internal mesh pockets for accessory storage
• External pockets for smartphone and passport
• Two external straps to hold small tripod or monopod
• 13 removable, fully adjustable internal dividers

Can fit two Mirrorless cameras or two DSLR cameras plus lenses and accessories

Padded external pocket for up to 17” laptop

*Disclaimer: This bag is described as a carry-on item for suggestion purposes only. Given constantly changing airline regulations and company-specific policies, we highly recommend checking with your airline regarding carry-on size restrictions prior to departure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal: cm/inch</th>
<th>External: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-516</td>
<td>Length: 50cm/19.7” Width: 33cm/13” Height: 18cm/7.1”</td>
<td>Length: 55cm/21.5” Width: 40cm/15.8” Height: 25cm/10”</td>
<td>5.2 kg 11.4 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Disclaimer: This bag is described as a carry-on item for suggestion purposes only. Given constantly changing airline regulations and company-specific policies, we highly recommend checking with your airline regarding carry-on size restrictions prior to departure.
Two large internal mesh pockets for extra accessories

Two padded carrying handles (side and top)

Two external straps to hold small tripod or monopod

Integrated hidden backpack system

External pocket with USB port

Two external pockets for smartphone and passport

Elastic slots for SD memory cards

13 removable, fully adjustable internal dividers

Two large internal mesh pockets for extra accessories
OR-520 DSLR Waist Belt for Mirrorless and DSLR Cameras

The Orca OR-520 waist belt is designed to hold and protect your compact mirrorless or DSLR camera, with a mid-range zoom lens attached. It can also hold two additional lenses and extra accessories. The belt's opening allows for easy access to the main compartment, which positions your camera for swift retrieval.

**Main Features:**
- Main compartment with 4 dividers
- Shoulder strap
- Padded mesh back
- Clear front pocket for easy access to smartphone
- 2 large side pockets for lenses, flash, or water bottle
- 2 external pockets for memory cards and other small accessories
- Internal sleeve for stick or gimbal stabilizer

**Specifications:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal: cm / inch</th>
<th>External: cm / Inch</th>
<th>Weight kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-520</td>
<td>Length: 21cm / 8.2&quot; Width: 8cm / 3.1&quot; Height: 21cm / 8.2&quot;</td>
<td>Length: 30cm / 11.8&quot; Width: 15cm / 6&quot; Height: 23cm / 9&quot;</td>
<td>0.64 kg / 1.4 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OR-525 DSLR Shoulder Bag for Mirrorless and DSLR Cameras

The Orca OR-525 Shoulder Bag is designed to hold and protect mirrorless or DSLR cameras in addition to lenses, flash, and other accessories. The top drawer provides extra storage while the internal compartment allows you to arrange differently sized gear accordingly.

Main Features:
- Interior lining made from bright yellow brushed polyester for easy equipment viewing
- 4 fully adjustable, removable internal dividers
- 3 external pockets for smartphone and personal accessories
- Padded shoulder strap
- Top accessory drawer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal: cm / inch</th>
<th>External: cm / inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg / lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-525</td>
<td>Length: 39 cm / 15.3&quot; Width: 17 cm / 6.6&quot; Height: 21 cm / 8.2&quot;</td>
<td>Length: 50 cm / 19.6&quot; Width: 28 cm / 11&quot; Height: 27 cm / 10.6&quot;</td>
<td>1.4 kg / 2.8 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The new ORCA DSLR "Super Lite" Backpack was designed to carry a laptop and many personal items inside. The bag has a special side pocket to store up to a 17" laptop. The fabric is super lightweight, made from 600D polyester, and is PVC-free. The laptop compartment is padded for increased protection while the front compartment is designed to hold laptop accessories, a cell phone, and other essentials. The front top zipper pocket can hold sunglasses or a cell phone. Lastly the mesh side pockets are ideal for storing cables or a water bottle.

Main Features:
• 1 Internal padded laptop compartment.
• External top pocket for small items.
• External pouch for flat objects.
• Lite weight backpack system.
• 2 external mesh pockets.
• Back sleeve for attaching to trolley.

### OR-531Y/OR-531G

**Any Day Laptop-Backpack** (2 color yellow and gray)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal/External: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-531Y</td>
<td>Length: 44cm/17.3&quot; Width:32cm/12.5&quot; Height: 11cm/4.3&quot;</td>
<td>0.6 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR-531G</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.2 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DSLR
OR-534 DSLR- Backpack For Mirrorless and DSLR Cameras

The Orca OR-534 is a simple low-profile on-board camera backpack. Designed for traveling, storage and as a working solution for DSLR/Mirrorless camera bodies with 2-4 lenses, flash and other photo accessories. The OR-534 provides protection and full access to your equipment and the internal removable pouch. It has a front pocket that can be used as a tripod holder or personal items compartment. Lastly the OR-534 has 2 mesh pockets on the side for water bottles.

Main Features:
- Integrated backpack system
- 5 removable, fully adjustable internal dividers
- 1 Internal padded laptop compartment
- 2 External mesh pouches for water bottles
- External pouch to hold a small tripod or monopod
- Carrying handles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal: cm/inch</th>
<th>External: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-534</td>
<td>Length: 41cm/16.3&quot; Width: 25cm/10&quot; Height: 12cm/4.7&quot;</td>
<td>Length: 44cm/17.6&quot; Width: 27cm/10.6&quot; Height: 17 cm/6.6&quot;</td>
<td>1.28 kg/2.8 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The OR-536 DSLR-Quick Draw Backpack is equipped with a well-padded harness and provides targeted comfort and high protection for the equipment that is stored inside. The bag is modular with seven dividers allowing the user to set up the bag as needed. The bag has three access points from the top, side, and front for easy use together with the “quick draw” option. The bag can accommodate 1-2 Pro DSLR/Mirrorless cameras, 70-200mm f/2.8 lenses, and up to 8 extra lenses or flash units, a tripod, speakers, audio systems and up to a 17” laptop. Three access points at the top, sides, and front help users to easily & quickly organize their gear. The bag has a bottom webbing system with compatible straps to secure external accessories and a mesh pocket for holding a small tripod or monopod.

**Main Features:**
- Integrated backpack system.
- 4 fully adjustable large dividers and 3 small dividers.
- External padded laptop compartment.
- External mesh pocket for water bottle or tripod.
- 2 Quick draw openings.
- Top Carrying handles.
- Back sleeve for trolley connection.
- Integrated rain cover.
- SD card designated slots.
- Strap to insert the trolley unit*(OR-70 sold separately).

*Disclaimer:* This bag is described as a carry-on item for suggestion purposes only. Given constantly changing airline regulations and company-specific policies, we highly recommend checking with your airline regarding carry-on size restrictions prior to departure.
Rain cover in concealed pocket

External mesh pocket

Trolley connector (shown with OR-70*) *sold separately

The laptop compartment can be enlarged to make space for gimbal with Secure strap

Secure strap Can use as a small tripod or monopod holder

SD card designated slots.

Side Quick draw opening

4 fully adjustable large dividers and 3 small dividers.

External mesh pocket
The OR-542 accessories cart was designed to allow a one-man production crew the ability to carry heavy equipment all day such as small lights, light stands, boom poles, cables and more! The backpack style that is attached to the cart can be easily detached from the cart, allowing the user to take the equipment with the backpack system when needed. The bag has a special pocket for a laptop and internal straps to secure the equipment inside. The front of the bag also has a wide opening flap to allow easy access to the inside and the cart can also be folded for easy storage. Lastly the bag is super light weight and is made from durable 600D material.

**Main Features:**
- Integrated backpack system.
- Heavy Duty collapsible cart.
- 2 fully adjustable internal straps to hold stands.
- Internal padded laptop compartment.
- External top pocket for small items.
- External pouch for flat objects.

---

**Model | Internal/External: cm/inch | Weight: kg/lb**
---
OR-542Y | Length: 53cm/20.8” Width:37cm/14.5” Height: 25cm/10” | TOTAL:3.3 kg 6.6 lb
OR-542G | |
The Orca OR-550 Laptop Briefcase is a super lightweight laptop case that is designed for travel and to transport your personal belonging together with up to a 17-inch laptop. The OR-550 comes in 2 colors, yellow and gray.

Main Features:
- 17-inch padded laptop compartment
- 2 large padded front pouches
- Padded shoulder strap
- Top aluminum carrying handle
- Extra bottom protection

Carrying handle
Sleeve for trolley and back flat pocket
Padded comfort shoulder straps
Padded compartment for up to 17” laptop
Organizer pockets for personal accessories
Organizer for personal accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal: cm/inch</th>
<th>External: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-550</td>
<td>Length: 40cm/15.7” Width:6 cm/2.3” Height: 32cm/12.6”</td>
<td>Length: 41cm/16.1” Width: 17cm/6.6” Height: 33 cm/13”</td>
<td>0.85 kg 1.8 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Orca OR-554 Laptop Backpack for Daily Use is a padded and lightweight laptop backpack. The backpack is designed to store, protect, and carry up to a 17-inch laptop and your personal belonging while working or traveling. The OR-554 comes in 2 colors, yellow and gray.

**Main Features:**
- 17-inch padded laptop compartment
- 3 large padded front pouches
- Padded backpack system
- Extended, external pocket with zippers and mesh for water bottles or accessories
- Top aluminum carrying handle
- Extra bottom protection

### Specifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Internal: cm/inch</th>
<th>External: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-554</td>
<td>Length: 30cm/11.8” Width: 8cm/3.1” Height: 44cm/17.3”</td>
<td>Length: 32cm/12.5” Width: 17cm/6.7” Height: 45 cm/17.7”</td>
<td>0.97 kg 2.1 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Orca OR-580 is a protective rain cover for a mirrorless or DSLR camera with an up to 70-200 mm lens attached. The simple design allows you to easily view and access all camera and lens controls. The quick-mount cover allows you to continue shooting in rainy or dusty conditions.

**Main Features:**
- Easy monitor viewing through transparent TPU
- Front opening for easy installation over tripod
- Hook & loop bottom opening, which allows for easy installation and transfer from tripod to handheld position
- Extra sleeve for longer lens extensions
- 2 hand sleeves for easy equipment operation

**Model Specifications:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Max Lens: cm/inch</th>
<th>External: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-580</td>
<td>Length: 27cm/10.6&quot;</td>
<td>Length: 55cm/21&quot; Height: 22cm/8.6&quot;</td>
<td>0.11 kg / 0.24 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Orca OR-590 Small Outdoor Umbrella is a must-have accessory for all of your outdoor shoots. The OR-590 is compact, lightweight, and will protect your DSLR/Video Camera during rain or shine.

**Main Features:**
- Waterproof, UV-resistant material
- Flexible, durable fiberglass rods
- Hot Shoe to 1/4"-20 Adapter (can be attached to a hot shoe mount)
- 20" diameter

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Diameter: cm/inch</th>
<th>Height: cm/inch</th>
<th>Weight: kg/lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR-590</td>
<td>50cm/19.6&quot;</td>
<td>30cm/11.8&quot;</td>
<td>0.12 kg / 2.1 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The new Orca Bags Transparent Accessories Pouch set was designed to help organize the user’s accessories inside a bag while offering maximum visibility. This set of pouches includes one large pouch, one medium pouch and one small pouch. The pouches can safely secure: headsets, connectors, small wireless systems, microphones, camera adaptors, batteries, cables, CF/SX5 or any media cards, on-camera lights, small monitors and more!

Small webbing loop allows connection to other things via carabiner (carabiner not included)

**Model** | **Length: cm/inch** | **Height: cm/inch** | **Weight: kg/lb**
--- | --- | --- | ---
Small | 18 cm / 7” | 15 cm / 6” | 0.22 kg / 0.48 lb
Medium | 21 cm / 8.2” | 13 cm / 5.1” | 
Large | 24 cm / 10” | 20 cm / 7.8” |
Disclaimer: "On Board" recommended bags are for suggestion purposes only. Due to constantly changing airline regulations and the fact that each airline has its own restrictions, we highly recommend you check with the airline prior to departure regarding carry-on size allowance per specific carrier.

ORCA bags reserve the right to make any necessary adjustments/ modifications at any time to improve the quality of products and marketing material.
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